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In a speech Feb. 17 at a regional meeting of the American Chambers of Commerce in Panama City,
US Southern Command chief Gen. Fred Woerner said that US policymakers should be "seriously
debating" what action to adopt in Panama when general elections are held May 7. "We are frankly
ill prepared to do that now because, as you well know, we have a vacuum in Washington in the
absence of an appointment of an assistant secretary of state for Latin American affairs. Until we get
that position filled and the debate can commence, I offer you little hope of an articulated policy."
According to the New York Times, the general's speech was closed to the press, but excerpts were
made available by the Command. Woerner stated that Gen. Manuel Antonio Noriega was "moving
adroitly to manipulate the elections," so that Panama's new civilian leader will be a staunch Noriega
ally. According to Woerner: "For this country, which is so important regionally and to the United
States strategically, I believe that we should be seriously debating and deciding now what our
actions are to be on May 8 given a variety of scenarios. We ought to know what we plan to do in the
event of a reasonably honest election, a grossly dishonest election, a postponed election or any other
possible outcome." (Basic data from New York Times, 02/24/89)
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